NOTICE AND AGENDA
CITY OF TREASURE ISLAND, FLORIDA
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS REGULAR WORKSHOP
CITY HALL AUDITORIUM, 120 108TH AVE, TREASURE ISLAND, FL 33706
MAY 2, 2017
IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING THE COMMISSION MEETING
Welcome to the City of Treasure Island Commission Workshop. If you wish to speak on a topic which is on today’s agenda, a
speaker’s form [available in the rear of the room] must be completed and given to the City Clerk. Please do not address the
Commission from your seat, but rather from the podium where your comments can be heard by all and recorded as required by
Florida law. Unscheduled topics may be presented under the Public Comments section of the agenda.

I.

DISCUSSION
1. Consideration of Res. 17-63, Approval of a Grant Agreement with the Gulf of Mexico Alliance for
the Development of Plans, Agreements, and Policy Recommendations to Address Climate
Change Vulnerabilities
2. Consideration of Res. 17-44, Purchase of a Beach Garbage and Recycling Collection Vehicle
3. Consideration of Ord. 17-05, Sale of Alcohol

II. OLD BUSINESS
III. CITY MANAGER AND CITY ATTORNEY REPORT
IV. CITY COMMISSION REPORTS
V. PUBLIC COMMENT
VI. ADJOURN

Any person desiring to file an appeal to any action taken by the Commission at this meeting will need a record of the proceedings
and for such purpose may be required to insure that a verbatim transcript is made. Said transcript shall be made by the appellant at
his or her expense. Therefore, you may wish to provide a court reporter at your expense.
Any person with a disability who needs any accommodation in order to participate in this proceeding is entitled to assistance at no
cost. Please contact the office of the City Clerk in writing at 120 108th Avenue, Treasure Island, FL 33706 or by phone at 727-5474575 at least two working days prior to the meeting to advise what assistance is needed.

City of Treasure Island, Florida
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CITY OF TREASURE ISLAND
AGENDA COVER MEMORANDUM
May 2, 2017

Item No. I. 1.

DATE:

April 26, 2017

TO:

Reid Silverboard, City Manager

FROM:

Stacy Boyles, Assistant Public Works Director

SUBJECT:

Res 17-63, Approval of a Grant Agreement with the Gulf of Mexico Alliance for the
Development of Plans, Agreements, and Policy Recommendations to Address Climate
Change Vulnerabilities

Background:
On February 22, 2013, City staff participated in a Coastal Resilience Index self-assessment
through a facilitated session with representatives from the Pinellas County Extension and Florida
Sea Grant Program. While the initial Coastal Resilience Index scoring showed acceptable levels,
staff believes that further planning and adaptation strategies are needed to address climate
change and sea level rise for the barrier island.
Currently, periods of high rainfall paired with a high tide event delay stormwater from draining
from City streets. Even in the absence of rainfall, extreme high tides cause sea water to come up
through the storm drains and up to resident’s homes, and occasionally over the seawalls. Climate
change is expected to bring more severe and erratic weather across the globe. From today, the
City of Treasure Island may be facing an increase of almost one additional foot of sea level rise
within the next ten years and a gradual increase over time that may exceed four feet by the year
2100 (Recommended Projection of Sea Level Rise in the Tampa Bay Region, Tampa Bay
Climate Science Advisory Panel, August 2015). Stormwater quality is also a concern, as the City
derives much of its tourism income from the health of surrounding marine waters.
While Pinellas County is undertaking a thorough study to evaluate infrastructure vulnerabilities
to climate change, staff sees the need to supplement the evaluation with plans for City-specific
climate/storm preparedness as well. To prepare for future storms and sea level rise, staff applied
for a small coastal community grant through the Gulf of Mexico alliance and was selected to
receive $45,000 in grant funds to complete the following activities (as funding allows):
1. Development of a staff operational manual for pre-storm activities, a post disaster recovery
plan, and mutual aid agreements.
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Currently, various departments have preparedness plans, but there needs to be a City-wide
cohesive plan with recommended training activities to prepare for an approaching storm. The
City would also like to look into potentially implementing one or more mutual aid
agreements with similarly-sized Florida east coast communities to provide assistance in
preparing or recovering from a major storm. Mutual assistance agreements tend to be a winwin for local governments since allowing staff to assist another community in need provides
hands-on training.
A Post Disaster Recovery Plan is also needed to guide decisions that affect long-term
recovery and redevelopment of the community after a major storm. It is anticipated that
recovery topics addressed will include sustainable land use, housing repair and
reconstruction, business resumption and economic redevelopment, infrastructure restoration
and mitigation, long-term health and social services support, environmental restoration,
financial considerations, and short-term recovery actions that affect long-term redevelopment
as well as other long-term recovery issues identified by the community. The plan will allow
for the opportunity to rebuild to a higher level of resiliency.
2. Development of Invitation to Bid documents and contracts for storm debris monitoring,
removal and public assistance and updates to the City’s Debris Management Plan.
FEMA contract solicitation guidelines for debris removal and monitoring are continuously
being updated and it takes subject expertise to properly execute them. If the City were to
undergo a direct hit by a major hurricane without the proper assistance contracts in place, the
City would risk not getting reimbursement for its cleanup activities. Additionally, in 2015,
the City’s Public Works Department put out a solicitation for debris monitoring services and
did not receive any bids and therefore, does not have a current contract in place as FEMA
strongly discourages piggyback contracts. The City also feels that it would be in its best
interest to combine a debris monitoring contract with public assistance to help the City apply
for reimbursement in the event of a declaration. Additionally, the City’s Debris Management
Plan requires updates.
3. Review and recommendation for updates to City development codes to address/mitigate
potential climate change impacts.
A consultant is needed to review the City’s development codes to look for opportunities to
reduce potential climate change impacts. Codes that may be addressed pertain to the City’s
current “no fill” policy, impervious surfaces, open space, stormwater system design, height
and construction of seawalls, building and infrastructure heights, and others. The process of
proposing changes to City polices to mitigate climate change will also help to raise
community awareness of Treasure Island’s vulnerabilities, risks, and adaptation measures.
Discussion:
As per the grant agreement (Exhibit A), the task completion period is from June 1, 2017 to
November 30, 2018. To meet the 50% grant match requirement of $22,500, staff will work with
the state Alliance Team to facilitate project activities, as well as assist in report writing, policy
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review and updates, contract solicitation and legal review, and to conduct public outreach
through websites and public meetings. Staff will begin by developing the scope of work for a
request for proposals to hire a consultant, evaluate the proposals received, and make a
recommendation for contract award to the City Commission. The selected consultant will be
knowledgeable of FEMA regulations and contracts and have experience in community planning
for climate change. Upon review, City staff may elect to solicit more than one consultant to
ensure that necessary areas of expertise are sufficiently covered. Upon completion of this project,
staff will move forward in attempt to have any recommended updates to land development
regulations and other ordinances formally adopted.
Source of Funds:
The City’s 50% match requirement equal to $22,500 will be met through staff time spent on the
project. Should bids come back higher than the funding award, staff will evaluate potential
funding sources to cover the deficit or recommend a scope change.
Recommendation:
Staff recommends the City Commission approve of Resolution 17-63, approving the grant
agreement with the Gulf of Mexico Alliance providing funding in the amount of $45,000 for the
Development of Plans, Agreements, and Policy Recommendations to Address Climate Change
Vulnerabilities.
Exhibit A – Agreement between the City of Treasure Island the Gulf of Mexico Alliance
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A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF
TREASURE ISLAND APPROVING A GRANT AGREEMENT
WITH THE GULF OF MEXICO ALLIANCE FOR THE
DEVELOPMENT OF PLANS, AGREEMENTS, AND POLICY
RECOMMENDATIONS TO ADDRESS CLIMATE CHANGE
VULNERABILITIES AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE
WHEREAS, climate change is expected to bring more severe and erratic weather and the City of
Treasure Island may be facing an increase of almost one additional foot of sea level rise within the next
ten years and a gradual increase over time that may exceed four feet by the year 2100 (Recommended
Projection of Sea Level Rise in the Tampa Bay Region, Tampa Bay Climate Science Advisory Panel,
August 2015); and
WHEREAS, the City recognizes the need for further planning and adaptation strategies to address climate
change and sea level rise for the barrier island; and
WHEREAS, staff applied for a small coastal community grant through the Gulf of Mexico alliance and was
selected to receive $45,000 in grant funds to develop plans, agreements and policy recommendations to
address climate change vulnerabilities; and
WHEREAS, staff time will be used to meet the 50% match requirement; and
WHEREAS, the City of Treasure Island Commission, after due consideration, has determined that is in the
City’s best interests to approve the grant agreement with the Gulf of Mexico Alliance to address climate
change vulnerabilities.
NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF TREASURE ISLAND DOES
RESOLVE THAT:
Section 1. The City Commission authorizes the execution of a grant agreement with the Gulf of
Mexico Alliance awarding the City of Treasure Island $45,000.00 for the development of Plans,
Agreements, and Policy Recommendations to Address Climate Change Vulnerabilities.
Section 2. This resolution is effective immediately upon adoption.
The foregoing Resolution was offered during Regular Session of the City Commission of the City of
Treasure Island, Florida, sitting on the ____ day of May 2017 by Commissioner who moved its adoption;
was seconded by Commissioner
and upon roll call, the vote was:
YEAS:
NAYS:
ABSENT OR ABSTAINING:
__________________________
Robert Minning, Mayor
ATTEST:

Tiffany Makras, City Clerk
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GULF OF MEXICO ALLIANCE
GRANT AGREEMENT
WITH
CITY OF TREASURE ISLAND

#G-121706-00
Organization Name: City of Treasure Island
DUNS#: 07-044-3940
Project Name: Development of Plans, Agreements, & Policy Recommendations to Address Climate
Change Vulnerabilities
Grant Agreement No: G-121706-00
Amount: $45,000

Match: 2:1 ($22,500)

Period of Performance: June 1, 2017 to November 30, 2018
Project Reporting:
Reporting period: June 1, 2017 to August 31, 2017

Due: September 30, 2017

Reporting period: September 1, 2017 to February 28, 2018

Due: March 31, 2018

Reporting period: March 1, 2018 to November 30, 2018 (Final)

Due: December 31, 2018

Federal Funding Agency: NOAA, Office for Coastal Management
Funding Opportunity Number: NOAA-NOS-OCM-2015-2004324
Prime Award Contract: US Department of Commerce through NOAA Cooperative Agreement Number
NA16NOS4730008 to Gulf of Mexico Alliance
CFDA No.: 11.473
This Grant Agreement ("Agreement") is entered into by and between the Gulf of Mexico Alliance (as
defined in Recital A below and herein referred to as "Grantor"), and City of Treasure Island ("Grantee").
This Agreement is made effective as of June 1, 2017. Grantor and Grantee are sometimes referred to
individually as a Party or jointly herein as the "Parties".
RECITALS
A.
WHEREAS, The Gulf of Mexico Alliance (GOMA) is a regional partnership between the
five U.S. Gulf States, 13 federal agencies, academia, business and industry and non- profit organizations
working in the Gulf of Mexico.
B.
WHEREAS, The purpose of GOMA is to enhance the ecological and economic health of the
region by identifying partnerships and facilitating collaboration among the various agencies and
organizations working in the region.
C.
WHEREAS, To accomplish GOMA's mission of collaborating to promote an ecological and
economically healthy region, GOMA is organized into six Priority Issue Teams composed of
representatives from each of the five Gulf States and their federal partners as well as representatives
from academia, industry, and NGOs, as appropriate.
D.
WHEREAS, Grantor desires to provide to Grantee federal funding appropriated by the
National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Office for Coastal Management to
GOMA in accordance with United States Office of Management and Budget (OMB), Catalog of Federal
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Domestic Assistance (CFDA) Number 11.473, for the purpose of Developing Plans, Agreements, and
Policy Recommendations to Address Climate Change Vulnerabilities by the Grantee, henceforth referred
to as the "Project".
E.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing premises and the mutual promises
and articles that follow, the Parties agree as follows:
ARTICLE I
Grant Provision
1.1
Grant Amount. Grantor hereby agrees to provide to Grantee, in accordance with the
Project budget included in Attachment A, an amount not to exceed $45,000 (forty-five thousand dollars)
(the "Grant Amount"), for expenses incurred during the grant period specified in Section 1.3. Grantor is
not obligated to reimburse Grantee for costs incurred in excess of the Grant Amount. Grantee hereby
agrees to comply with all terms and conditions of this Agreement.
1.2
Match Requirement. Grantee is required to match the Grant Amount at a ratio of 2:1 or
$22,500 (twenty-two thousand five hundred dollars).
1.3
Grant Period. The period ("Grant Period") of this Agreement shall be June 1, 2017 to
November 30, 2018, unless earlier terminated pursuant to Section 5.1.
1.4
Limitation and Return of Funding. Distribution of the Grant is based on costreimbursement and subject to availability of funding from NOAA ("Sponsor"). The Grantor assumes no
obligation to provide further funding or support to Grantee beyond the terms stated herein.
ARTICLE II
Grant Conditions
2.1
Project Management. Grantee shall be responsible for implementation and
management of the Project, including those specific scope items identified in Attachment A. As
portions of the proposed project scope of work that are greater than $10,000 (ten thousand dollars) are
contingent upon approval by the City Commission (e.g. the consultant hired through a RFP process by
the city must also be approved by the City Commission). And, in the event the City Commission does not
approve of funding a task/deliverable as written in the approved scope, a request for Project
amendment, modification or extension must be submitted and approved by Grantor pursuant to Section
2.4. If, for any reason, the original intent of the proposed work cannot be completed due to changing
regulations set by the federal, state, or local government bodies, the Grantee should notify the Grantor
and submit a change in scope of work for approval before continuing project implementation.
2.2
Licensed Professionals. Grantee agrees to provide the expertise necessary to manage
the Project including, but not limited to, architectural, environmental, engineering, legal, accounting,
and insurance requirements. Grantee certifies that all licensed professionals including, but not limited
to, architects, engineers, and surveyors, who are retained either through cash payment or in-kind
service donations, are in good standing with the state where the Project is located. Grantee agrees to
require any such licensed professionals to review and comply with all applicable laws, codes, rules and
regulations applicable to the Project. Grantee is entitled to rely on the accuracy and completeness of
service and information furnished by such licensed professionals; and, if Grantee becomes aware of any
errors, omissions or deficiencies in such services, Grantee will immediately notify Grantor. Grantor
requires nonexclusive license to use and reproduce all drawings, specifications and other documents,
including those in electronic form, whether prepared by the architect, engineer or surveyor, and
2
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Grantee certifies that such licensed professionals shall only be retained if in agreement with the terms
and conditions of this Agreement including this transference of document license.
2.3
Project Materials. Grantee shall furnish all products, labor and equipment required by
the approved Project.
2.4
Project Amendments, Modifications and Extensions. In the event there is any material
change in the Project purpose, objectives, character, method of operation, budget, or Project
completion timeline, Grantee will provide a written report to Grantor requesting approval of such
changes. Explanatory narrative, progress to date, revised budget and, as appropriate, new Project
timeline must accompany requests for amendments, modifications or Grant Period extensions. All
proposed changes, amendments, modifications and/or extensions are subject to the acceptance of such
changes by Grantor. Grantee must receive written acceptance by Grantor of any proposed changes prior
to proceeding with the revised Project.
2.5
Prohibition Against Lobbying; Conflict of Interest. Funds provided under this Grant
Agreement may not be used to support lobbying activities, defined as any attempt to influence any
legislation through an effort to affect the opinions of the general public or any segment thereof (grass
roots lobbying), and any attempt to influence any legislation through communication with any member
or employee of a legislative body or with any government official or employee who may participate in
the formulation of legislation (direct lobbying). Except with Grantor's express written consent, Grantee
shall not engage in activity or accept other activity that would reasonably appear to compromise the
Project or the purpose of the Grant as set forth in the Agreement.
2.6
Prohibition Against Assignment of Rights and Benefits. As of the date of the
Agreement, Grantee has not and will not assign or convey any rights or benefits arising from or involving
either the Project or this Agreement to any party without the prior written consent of Grantor. This
prohibition includes but is not limited to photographs, newspaper and magazine articles, publishing
rights or marketing agreements.
ARTICLE III
Management of Grant Funds
3.1
Grant Budget. Grantee represents that the Project Budget is an accurate estimate of
funds needed to fulfill Project requirements within the required grant schedule. The Project Budget is
provided in Attachment A.
3.2
Grant Funding Schedule and Submission of Expenditures. Provided Grantee has not
breached any conditions of this Agreement and has completed and delivered to Grantor acceptable
reports as set forth in Sections 4.2 and 4.3, Grant funds will be disbursed to Grantee on a cost
reimbursement basis. Grantee shall submit an invoice and expenditure documentation to GOMA Grant
Administrator at grantadmin@gomxa.org, on a regular basis and no less than quarterly. All invoices shall
follow GOMA's standard invoice format, an example of which is provided in Attachment B. If no costs
are incurred, Grantee shall notify the Grantor via email that an invoice will not be submitted for that
period. Invoices will be paid by the Grantor within thirty (30) calendar days of receipt of an accurate
invoice and all required expenditure documentation and reports unless Grantee is notified of
extenuating circumstances by the Grantor. Exceptions for cash advances will be handled on a case-bycase basis provided that an estimation of the cost is provided in writing with the request.
3.3
Subcontractors. If Grantee retains subcontractors, all applicable provisions of this
Agreement relating to use of federal funds and compliance with federal regulations shall be applicable
3
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to the subcontractors.
3.4
Grant Funding Limitation. The funds provided under this agreement are provided by the
Sponsor. In no event will the Grantor be liable to the Grantee for the payment of any funds not provided
by the Sponsor. In the event of a reduction of funds by the Sponsor, the Grantor reserves the right to
reduce funds under this Sub-award grant agreement.
ARTICLE IV
Documentation and Reporting Requirements
4.1
Documentation and Record Keeping. Grantee agrees to establish and maintain
systematic records of all expenditures and match requirements relating to the Grant. Grantee's financial
management system must comply with internal control requirements covering, but not limited to, cash
receipts, cash disbursements, indirect costs, procurement, labor costs, invoices, canceled checks,
receipts and interest earned on federal funds. Grantee will keep all documentation for three (3) years
after the submission and acceptance by Grantor of the final report. Grantee will make such
documentation available for inspection and audit, upon reasonable notice, by representatives of
Grantor at any time during the Grant Period and for the three (3) year period thereafter.
4.2
Match. Grantee shall document any matched funds and/or in-kind services as required
under Section 1.2. In-kind services shall be documented following GOMA's standard format, an example
of which is provided in Attachment C. Documentation for Travel Support, Equipment, Supplies and
Facilities should be attached to this form and submitted with the semi-annual progress report.
4.3

Progress Reports. Semi-annual Progress Reports are due as follows:

Reporting period: June 1, 2017 to August 31, 2017

Due: September 30, 2017

Reporting period: September 1, 2017 to February 28, 2018

Due: March 31, 2018

Reporting period: March 1, 2018 to November 30, 2018 (Final)

Due: December 31, 2018

The Progress Report will contain the information found on the forms attached hereto as Attachment D.
Grantee agrees to deliver the Progress Report as an electronic copy (text, table, and charts in MS
Word/Excel format, and photos as high resolution jpg files; no PDF documents) sent via electronic-mail
to GOMA Grant Administrator at grantadmin(a)gomxa.org. At the sole discretion of Grantor, payment of
Grant funds may be withheld until adequate and timely reports are received. If no activities are
conducted, Grantee shall notify the Grantor via email that a progress report will not be submitted for
that period.
4.4
Final Report. The final report is due within thirty (30) calendar days of Project
completion or within thirty (30) calendar days of the end of the Grant Period, whichever occurs first. The
final report shall be submitted on the form attached hereto as Attachment D. All relevant projectderived material (data, metadata, reports, products, etc.) must be publically available by the completion
of the project. Grantee agrees to deliver the Final Report as an electronic copy (text, table, and charts in
MS Word/Excel format, and photos as high resolution jpg files; no PDF documents) sent via electronicmail to GOMA Grant Administrator at grantadmin(a)gomxa.org.
4.5
Audit. Grantor may, at its own expense, examine, audit or have audited the records of
Grantee insofar as they relate to activities involved in the Project. Grantee will reimburse Grantor, at
Grantee's sole expense, the amount of any expenditure disallowed by auditors through an audit
exception or other appropriate means. This will be noted as a written finding that such expenditures
4
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failed to comply with any provision of this Agreement including the management of federal funds as set
forth in Article III.
4.6
Single Audits. Grantee is responsible for determining the audit requirements and
conditions set forth in OMB Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit
Requirements for Federal Awards (2 CFR 200). If a Single Audit is required, a copy of the audit must be
submitted to Grantor within nine (9) months after the end of Grantee's fiscal year in which this
Agreement was executed.
ARTICLE V
Grant Agreement Termination
5.1
Termination. This Agreement may be terminated, in whole or in part, (a) by Grantor,
should Grantee fail to comply with any of the conditions of this Agreement, Grantor may, at its sole
discretion, immediately terminate the Agreement and demand Grantee to repay, within sixty (60)
calendar days, all Grant funds and interest earned thereon which have been advanced but not
expended. In addition, Grantor may cancel all unpaid installments of the Grant; or (b) by Grantee where
Grantor has materially failed to comply with the terms and conditions of this Agreement and Grantor
has failed to cure such non-compliance; or (c) by either Party for any reason, upon sixty (60) calendar
days written notice by the terminating Party, in which case any funds advanced, but not expended, shall
be returned to Grantor including any interest earned; or (d) by Grantor, in the event the Grantor's
agreement with the Sponsor is terminated or the funding thereunder ceases.
ARTICLE VI
Liability and Federal Regulations
6.1
Liability. In making this Grant, Grantor assumes no liability for injuries or loss to persons
or property and/or environmental impact resulting from acts, omissions, and/or activities of Grantee or
any others performing on Grantee's behalf pursuant to or in connection with this Agreement.
6.2
Federal Regulations and Requirements. Grantee agrees to comply with all applicable
federal laws and regulations. Grantee is also subject to the requirements issued by the OMB Uniform
Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (2 CFR 200).
6.3
Grantee Certification. Grantee certifies to the best of its knowledge and belief that it
and its principals:
A.
Are not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared
ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from covered transaction by any Federal department or
agency;
B.
Have not within a three (3) year period preceding the proposal been convicted
of or had a civil judgment rendered against them for: (i) commission of fraud or a criminal
offense in connection with obtaining, attempting to obtain, or performing a public (federal,
state, or local) transaction of contract under a public transaction; (ii) violation of federal or state
antitrust statutes; or (iii) commission of embezzlement, theft, forgery, bribery, falsification or
destruction of records, making false statements, or receiving stolen property;
C.
Are not currently indicted for, or otherwise criminally or civilly charged by a
government entity (federal, state, or local) with commission of, any of the offenses enumerated
here;

5
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concerning the subject matter of this Agreement. This Agreement may not be modified or amended
except in writing signed by a duly authorized representative of each Party. No other act, document,
usage or custom shall be deemed to amend or modify this Agreement.
ARTICLE VIII
Execution
The undersigned hereby execute this Agreement and assure that the authority to execute this
Agreement has been granted by the appropriate governing bodies.
ACCEPTED AND AGREED BY:
"GRANTEE":
City of Treasure Island

Signature:

Date:
Robert Minning
Mayor

"GRANTOR":
The Gulf of Mexico Alliance

Signature:

Date:
Laura Bowie
Executive Director

7
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Attachment A
Gulf of Mexico Alliance Grant Award Agreement
Approved Project Proposal and Budget
Grant Agreement #: G-121706-00
Grantee: City of Treasure of Island
Project: Development of Plans, Agreements, & Policy Recommendations to Address Climate Change
Vulnerabilities
Grant Period: June 1, 2017 to November 30, 2018
Total Grant amount: $45,000
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Application for a 2017 Coastal Community Small Grant
Development of Plans, Agreements & Policy
Recommendations to Address Climate Change Vulnerabilities

City of Treasure Island, Florida

Submitted by:
Jennifer Poirrier
Director of Human Resources
jpoirrier@mytreasureisland.org
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Background & Objectives
On February 22, 2013, members of the City of Treasure Island management staff participated in a
Coastal Resilience Index self-assessment through a facilitated session with representatives from the
Pinellas County Extension and Florida Sea Grant Program. While the initial Coastal Resilience
Index scoring showed acceptable levels, the City of Treasure Island is well-aware that further
planning and adaptations will be required to address climate change and sea level rise for the barrier
island.
Currently, periods of high rainfall paired with a high tide prevent stormwater drainage from City
streets. Even in the absence of rainfall, extreme high tides cause sea water to come up through the
storm drains and up to resident's homes, and occasionally over the seawalls. Stormwater quality is
also a concern, as the City derives most of its tourism income from the health of surrounding marine
waters. From today, the City of Treasure Island may be facing an increase of almost one additional
foot of sea level rise within the next ten years and a gradual increase over time that may exceed four
feet by the year 2100 (Recommended Projection of Sea Level Rise in the Tampa Bay Region,
Tampa Bay Climate Science Advisory Panel, August 2015).
While Pinellas County is undertaking a thorough study to evaluate infrastructure vulnerabilities to
climate change, the City of Treasure Island sees the need to supplement the evaluation with plans
for City-specific climate/storm preparedness as well. Climate change is expected to bring more
severe and erratic weather across the globe. To prepare for future storms and sea level rise, the City
proposes to leverage a Coastal Community Small Grant by hiring an expert consultant to complete
the following activities (as funding allows):
1. Development of a staff operational manual for pre-storm activities, a post disaster recovery
plan, and mutual aid agreements;
2. Development of Invitation to Bid documents and contracts for storm debris monitoring,
removal and public assistance and updates to the City's Debris Management Plan; and
3. Review and recommendation of current City development codes to address/mitigate
potential climate change impacts.
1. Development of a staff operational manual for pre-storm activities, a post disaster
recovery plan, and mutual aid agreements
Currently, various departments have preparedness plans, but there needs to be a City-wide
cohesive plan with recommended training activities to prepare for an approaching storm. The
City would also like to look into potentially implementing one or more mutual aid agreements with
similarly-sized Florida east coast communities to provide assistance in preparing or recovering

City of Treasure Island, Florida • 120 108th Avenue, Treasure Island, FL 33606
727-547-4575 • 727-547-4587 Fax
A-3
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from a major storm. Mutual assistance agreements tend to be a win-win for local governments as
allowing staff to assist another community in need provides hands-on training.
A Post Disaster Recovery Plan is also needed to guide decisions that affect long-term recovery
and redevelopment of the community after a major storm. It is anticipated that recovery topics
addressed will include sustainable land use, housing repair and reconstruction, business
resumption and economic redevelopment, infrastructure restoration and mitigation, long-term
health and social services support, environmental restoration, financial considerations, and
short-term recovery actions that affect long-term redevelopment as well as other long-term
recovery issues identified by the community. The plan will allow for the opportunity to rebuild to a
higher level of resiliency.
2. Development of Invitation to Bid documents and contracts for storm debris monitoring,
removal and public assistance and updates to the City's Debris Management Plan
FEMA contract solicitation guidelines for debris removal and monitoring are continuously being
updated and it takes subject expertise to properly execute them. If the City were to undergo a
direct hit by a major hurricane without the proper assistance contracts in place, the City would
risk not getting reimbursement for its cleanup activities. Additionally, in 2015, the City's Public
Works Department put out a solicitation for debris monitoring services and did not receive any
bids and therefore, does not have a current contract in place as FEMA strongly discourages
piggyback contracts. The City also feels that it would be in its best interest to combine a debris
monitoring contract with public assistance to help the City apply for reimbursement in the event
of a declaration. Additionally, the City's Debris Management Plan requires updates.
3. Review and recommendation for updates to City development codes to address/mitigate
potential climate change impacts
A consultant is needed to review the City's development codes to look for opportunities to
reduce potential climate change impacts. Codes that may be addressed pertain to the City's
current "no fill" policy, impervious surfaces, open space, stormwater system design, height and
construction of seawalls, building and infrastructure heights, and others. The process of
proposing changes to City polices to mitigate climate change will also help to raise community
awareness of Treasure Island's vulnerabilities, risks, and adaptation measures.
Project Implementation
Knowledgeable City of Treasure Island staff will work with the state Alliance Team to facilitate project
activities, as well as assist in report writing, policy review and updates, contract solicitation and legal
review, and to conduct public outreach through websites and public meetings. Staff project
assistance will be provided by the City of Treasure Island City Manager, Reid Silverboard, and the
City of Treasure Island, Florida • 120 108th Avenue, Treasure Island, FL 33606
727-547-4575 • 727-547-4587 Fax
A-4
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City's Community Improvement Director, Paula Cohen, who both worked on the team that developed
the Treasure Island Coastal Resilience Index Report in 2013. In addition, Ms. Cohen serves as the
City's certified floodplain manager and is certified by the American Institute of Certified Planners.
Stacy Boyles and Michael Helfrich are professional engineers (civil and environmental) and serve as
the City's Director of Public Works and Assistant Director of Public Works, respectively. In addition,
both are members of the American Public Works Association. The City's Police Chief, Armand
Boudreau will also work on the project and he currently serves as the Interim Public Safety Director.
Jennifer Poirrier is the City's Personnel Director and she will serve as the project coordinator.
Staff will begin by developing the scope of work for a request for proposals to hire a consultant,
evaluate the proposals received, and make a recommendation for contract award to the City
Commission. The selected consultant will be knowledgeable of FEMA regulations and contracts and
have experience in community planning for climate change. Upon review, City staff may elect to
solicit more than one consultant to ensure that necessary areas of expertise are sufficiently covered.
Upon completion of this project, the City will move forward in attempt to formally adopt updates to
the City's Land Development Regulations and other ordinances.
Funding & Tentative proposed project timeline
The City of Treasure Island is requesting $45,000 in grant funding through the Gulf of Mexico
Alliance - Coastal Community Small Grant. City of Treasure Island staff will devote hours to the
project equivalent or greater to the $22,500 match requirement.

January 24, 2017

Notice of grant award

January 25 - March 10

Develop the scope of work and solicit responses to a request for
proposals (RFP)

March 13 - April 7

Review and select most qualified consultant

April 18 and May 2

Commission meetings for contract authorization

May 8

Project kickoff meeting with consultant

May 9 - February 23, 2018

Consultant will work with staff and the Alliance team to develop plans,
agreements, and recommend revisions to City policies

February 26 - July 27

Staff and the team will review plans and final edits will be
incorporated

August 7, 2018

Plans presented to the City Commission & Project Completion

City of Treasure Island, Florida • 120 108th Avenue, Treasure Island, FL 33606
727-547-4575 • 727-547-4587 Fax
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2013 Coastal Resiliency Index
Report

Resilience
Index

Comments

Addressing Identified Vulnerabilities
in the Proposed Grant Project

Section 1
IA. Critical Infrastructure
IB. Critical Facilities

IA. High
IB. Medium

Wastewater, power, and water purification are on
mainland and county managed. Post-storm
functionality (within 2 weeks) will vary based on storm
direction and intensity and is difficult to predict on
exposed barrier island.

Post Storm Recovery Plan is proposed to ensure that
the City rebuilds with higher resiliency to protect
future infrastructure.
Critical infrastructure is also being assessed by Pinellas
County.

Section 2
Transportation Issues

High

Treasure Island may be accessed by 3 bridges from
neighboring communities, but only 1 is the designated
evacuation route to mainland. Debris pushback will be
responsibility of city and contractors will come in for
removal.

More efficient storm debris removal from roadways
may be achieved via help from Mutual Aid
Agreements, an updated Debris Management Plan,
and adequate Debris Monitoring and Removal
Contracts.

Section 3
Community Plans &
Agreements

High

City participates in FEMA Community Rating System
with a commendable score of 6 and is Storm Ready
certified through 2014.

Section 4
Mitigation Measures

High

There has been flood proofing of some commercial
structures. They have completed and planned shoreline
restoration in conjunction with the county. There is an
ongoing education efforts through newspaper
advertisement.

The project will involve updating the City's Debris
Management Plan and acquiring a contracts for debris
removal, monitoring, and for public assistance during
a storm event. Will also look into potential MOUs with
similarly-size east coast communities for mutual
assistance.
Land development and building codes will be reviewed
and updates will be recommended for climate change
mitigation.

Section 5
Business Plans

High

Publix is the sole big box store on Treasure Island.
Publix has a disaster preparedness response team for
each store and written plans.

City staff will meet and share ideas with local Publix
managers to review their storm response plans,
exchange contact information, make plans for how
Publix and the City staff can work together to improve
storm response measures.

Section 6
Social Systems

Medium

Community organizations (Rotary, church) exist, but
strong reliance would probably come from
neighborhood relationships.

Throughout the planning process, community
communication will take place to education the public
on what the City is doing to address climate change.

City of Treasure Island, Florida • 120 108th Avenue, Treasure Island, FL 33606
727-547-4575 • 727-547-4587 Fax
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Attachment B
Gulf of Mexico Alliance Grant Award Agreement
Invoice Format
Invoice Number: cclnvoice number»
Grant Agreement #: G-121706-00
Grantee: City of Treasure Island
Project: Development of Plans, Agreement, & Policy Recommendations to Address Climate Change
Vulnerabilities
Contact Person:
Email:
Phone Number:
Reporting period:
Invoice Tracking
Invoice Number
1.
23.
4.
5.
6.

Date Submitted

Amount
$
$
$
$
$
$

Total (including this invoice)

$

Reimbursable Grant Expenditures for Invoice #«lnvoicenumber»:

Budget Categories

Total Budgeted
Grant Fund
Expenditures

Grant Funds
Expended (this
Invoice)

Grant Funds
Expended
(Cumulative)

Personnel
Fringe Benefits
Travel
Equipment
Supplies
Contractual
Sub-awards
Other
Total Direct Costs
Indirect Costs
Totals
Remaining Funds

B-1
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Attachment C
Gulf of Mexico Alliance Grant Award Agreement
Match Documentation Form

C-1
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Gulf of Mexico Alliance
1151 Robinson Street
Ocean Springs, MS 39564
228-215-1242
FEIN: 27-2968791

MEXICO

MATCH DOCUMENTATION FORM
Name:

Project Title:

Age ncy/Organ ization:
Street Address:
Street Address 2:
City, State Zip:

Grant #:

Phone:

Period:

Email Address:

L J March 1 - August 31 = due September 30th
Li] September 1 - February 28 = due March 31st
I

Match Type:

I FINAL: March 1 - End of Grant = due October 31st

Work Hours

Value:

Facilities Provided

Value:

Travel Support

Value:

Equipment Provided

Value:

Supplies Provided

Value:

In-kind service should be documented below. Documentation for Travel Support, Equipment,
Supplies and Facilities should be attached to this form.

Date

Hours

Rate

Description of work performed

Total
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

Total Hours

0.00

$0.00

Signature

Date

GOMA Approval Signature

Date

C-2
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Attachment D
Gulf of Mexico Alliance Grant Award Agreement
NOAA RCRG COASTAL COMMUNITY SMALL GRANT AWARDS
Grantee's Progress/Final Report Format
Grant Agreement #: G-121706-00
Grantee: City of Treasure Island
Project: Development of Plans, Agreements, & Policy Recommendations to address Climate Change
Vulnerabilities
Contact Person:
Email:
Phone Number:
Reporting period:
Progress Report Narrative:
I.

Cumulative Progress to Date

Provide o status of the project in terms of progress toward meeting milestones and deliverables in
reference to the time line described in the proposal/project plan. Describe the work and any measureable
outcomes accomplished. If you encountered any problems, please describe them and how you addressed
them.
II.

Project Partners

List major project partners, and briefly note their contributions.
III.

Project Timeline

Is the project work on schedule? Have you made any adjustments to the original timeline? If so, what are
the adjustments and why?
IV.

Outreach Activities

Describe any outreach or educational activities related to the project (i.e. training, brochures, videos,
press releases or public events).
V.

Supporting Materials

Please include supporting materials related to the project. Send electronic copies of, or links to news
articles, related websites, or other evidence. This can include (but is not limited to) agendas, training
materials, updated ordinances, plans or agreements, announcements, white papers, tools, or other
deliverables as outlined in the original proposal.
VI.

Plan for next reporting period

Briefly describe planned activities for the upcoming project period. Are there any foreseeable
circumstances that will require an extension to be filed before the next progress reporting period?

D-1
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VII.

Project Budget and Expenditures

Budget Categories

Total Budgeted
Grant Fund
Expenditures

Grant Funds
Expended
this Report

Grant Funds
Expended
Cumulative

Personnel
Fringe Benefits
Travel
Equipment
Supplies
Contractual
Sub-Awards
Other
Total Direct Costs
Indirect Costs
Totals
Remaining Funds
Describe any changes to the planned budget versus actual costs:
Please complete the match documentation form for this reporting period and attach it to this
progress report.
The undersigned verifies that the descriptions of activities and expenditures in this progress/final report
are accurate to the best of my knowledge; and that the activities were conducted in agreement with the
grant contract.

Grantee Signature:
Grantee Name:

For Final Reports ONLY, please also include:
-

A final accounting for all Grant expenditures.
Copies of all reports, surveys, and environmental testing results; and
Copies of all publications, press releases, outreach materials, test results, and other products
produced as a result of the Grant funding during the Grant Period.

All relevant project-derived material (data, metadata, reports, products, etc.) must be publically available by
the completion of the project.

D-2
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CITY OF TREASURE ISLAND
AGENDA COVER MEMORANDUM
May 2, 2017

Item No. I. 2.

DATE:

April 21, 2017

TO:

Reid Silverboard, City Manager

FROM:

Michael Helfrich, Director Public Works

SUBJECT:

Res 17-44, Purchase of a Beach Garbage and Recycling Collection Vehicle from
Broyhill, Inc.

Background:
There are approximately 150 trash and recycling cans on the City’s beach, and additional
recycling containers are needed. Sanitation staff currently uses two methods to collect garbage
from the beach:
•
•

A 2 ton, 4-wheel drive pickup truck pulling a 3 cubic yard dumpster used on the soft
sand area of the north and south ends of the beach, and
A small 2-wheel drive Peterbilt automated truck used on the central beach (22 ton
weight at capacity).

The automated truck can only be used on the central beach where the sand is more firm,
because the heavy, two-wheel drive trucks easily get stuck in softer sand. For the north and
south areas of the beach, a pickup truck with a “pull behind” dumpster has to be used and
requires that staff manually lift and empty all of the trash and recycling containers by hand. All
recycling has to be collected with the pickup truck, as recyclable materials cannot be mixed
with other solid waste.
Staff researched several options to make beach solid waste collection more efficient, while
keeping garbage and recycling separate. One of the better options researched included using a
heavy duty, 4-wheel drive pickup truck with a small rear load packer body on it that would tilt
up and dump into one of our larger rear load packers. This truck could be equipped with an
automated arm to pick up and dump the containers. The weight of the truck would be close to
10 tons and would get stuck in some areas on the north and south end of the beach. The 4wheel drive truck currently used on the beach weighs about 4,000 pounds gets stuck on a
regular basis. Also with this option, there is no way to keep the recycling from getting
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contaminated from the garbage without having the inside of the packer body steam cleaned on
a daily basis. There was also not a way to empty the recycling into the County’s recycling
container at Gulf Front Park.
Further research into how other beach communities collect their garbage and recycling on the
beach led staff to discover a piece of equipment designed especially for this application. It is
called a Load and Pack manufactured by Broyhill, a small company out of Nebraska that has
been in business since 1946. City of Miami currently owns eight of them and the City of
Clearwater has three. Exhibit A is a partial list of municipalities that own this same vehicle for
beach and park solid waste collection
The City of Clearwater was nice enough to let the City borrow one of theirs to try out on our
beach. Staff operated the vehicle and it worked very well in the softest sand on the north end
of the island. This is the only vehicle staff identified that would work well on the beach and
keep waste and recycling separated.

Discussion:
The advantages of the Broyhill Load and Pack for the City’s beach are as follows:
• Decreased collection time.
• Capacity of 6.5 tons when full with low pressure turf tires and 4-wheel drive which
provides better traction in the sand.
• The vehicle has an articulation joint (pivot point) in the middle to help it turn in a
smaller radius to minimize backing up during collection.
• Decreased potential for staff injuries as the driver operates the vehicle from an air
conditioned cab equipped with an air seat and will have a rear and side viewing
cameras.
Page 2
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•

The vehicle uses removable containers that can picked up and dumped by either a front
or rear loading garbage truck. Two 9.5 cubic yard front end loading containers would be
used for the recycling that is ultimately picked up by Pinellas County and three 7 cubic
yard rear loading containers would be used for the garbage. The rear loading containers
can be emptied into the City’s rear loader garbage trucks and transported to the County
waste to energy facility. See Exhibit B – Broyhill Brochure.

The City obtained a quote from Broyhill (Exhibit C) for a Load and Pack and the five removable
containers:
(1) 2017 Broyhill Load and Pack 74hp Kubota Truck
(2) Rear-load 7.0 cubic yard waste containers
(3) Front-load 9.5 cubic yard recycling containers
Shipping (estimated at 120 days)
Less Camera System (Treasure Island to supply)
TOTAL

$ 159,960.00
$ 20,910.00
$ 13,740.00
$ 3,870.00
$ -1,200.00
$ 197,280.00

Currently, and in season, staff collects beach solid waste and recycling 7 days a week. The task
is accomplished using a two man crew, a pickup truck and a “pull behind” dumpster. It takes
approximately 6 to 8 man-hours per day during our heavy season. At an average burdened
hourly rate of $30 per hour, the cost of labor is $6,720 per month. During “off-season”, staff
collects garbage at a minimum, three days per week. The “off-season” labor cost is $2,880 per
month. Season is approximately 5 months out of the year.
During the use of the borrowed “Load and Pack” vehicle from the City of Clearwater, staff
collected the over 150 containers in two hours. The “Load and Pack” is operated by one
worker. At an average burdened hourly rate of $30 per hour the cost of labor would be $1,680
per month and $720 per month during “off-season”.

Current

Off-Season
Season

"Pack and Load" Off-Season
Season

Average
# Collection Man-Hours
Labor
Weekly
Monthly
Days
Burden Labor Cost Labor Cost
per day
3
8
$ 30.00 $ 720.00 $ 2,880.00
7
8
$ 30.00 $ 1,680.00 $ 6,720.00
Estimated Labor Cost per year
$ 30.00 $ 180.00 $
3
2
720.00
7
2
$ 30.00 $ 420.00 $ 1,680.00
Estimated Labor Cost per year
Estimated Labor Savings per year
ROI in years

Approx
Yearly Labor
Cost
$ 20,160.00
$ 33,600.00
$ 53,760.00
$ 5,040.00
$ 8,400.00
$ 13,440.00
$ 40,320.00
4.96

The Return on Investment for this vehicle is approximately 5 years. Staff believes that this
vehicle will stay in operation up to 8 years, thus saving the City up to $120,000 in labor costs in
the three years after the first 5 years of service.

Page 3
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Due to the specialization of this type of equipment, which is designed specifically for Beach
Solid Waste collection, this purchase is considered a sole source. See Exhibit D.
Source of Funds:
This equipment purchase as part of the Capital Improvement Plan is included in the FY2017
Budget in the amount of $200,000 for a new automated beach vehicle in account 430-534064200 within the Solid Waste Fund.
Recommendation:
Staff recommends that the City Commission approve Resolution 17-44 authorizing the purchase
of a 2017 Broyhill Load and Pack including containers for use on the City’s beach for garbage
and recycling collection in the amount of $197,280.00 from Broyhill, Inc.
Attachments:
Exhibit A - Partial List of Municipalities with Load and Pack Beach Vehicle
Exhibit B - Broyhill Load and Pack Quote
Exhibit C - Quote from Broyhill, Inc.
Exhibit D - Sole Source Letter

Res 17-44, Purchase of a Beach Garbage and Recycling Collection Vehicle cover memo workshop 5-2-17

Page 4
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when only pertoctloft will do

BELOW IS A PARTIAL LIST OF LOAD-AND-PACK VEHICLE USERS
"MOST OWN MULTIPLE VEHICLES"
ARIZONA
Topock 66 Spa & Resort
14999 Historic Rt 66
Topock, AZ 86436
928.768.2325

CALIFORNIA
Big Sur Camp Ground & -Cabins

Don McQueen
Hwy1
Big Sur CA 93920
831.667.2230
250.935.8520
City of Coronado
Manny Gonzalez
101 B Avenue
Coronado CA 92118
619.522.7389
Huntington Beach
Glenn Fedonick
Beach Maintenance Facilicy
8669 Edison Avenue
Huntington Beach CA 92646
714.536.5429
714.536.5201 FAX
City of Pismo Beach Parks Div
Brian Henson
760 Mattie Blvd.
Pismo Beach CA 93449
805.773.7058
City of Pismo Beach
Public WorkS Dept ·
550 Frady Land
Pismo Beach CA 93449
805.773.7058
Sacramento Municipal Utility
District
Jose Gutierrez/ Steve Fratis
14440 Twin Cities Road
Herald CA 95638-9799
209.748.2318

FLORIDA
City of Clearwater
Earl Gloster
1701 N Hercules Ave
Clearwater FL 33765
727.562.4930

MISSISSIPPI
Harrison County Sand Beach Dept
Chuck Loftis
842 Commerce Street
Gulfport MS 39507
228.896.0055

Crandon Park
Parks Dept.
Daniel Barcia
4000 Crandon Blvd
Key Biscayne FL 33149
305.365.3002 FAX

NEW JERSEY
Borough of Avalon
Stephen Camp
1401 Dune
Avalon NJ 08202
609.967.4620

Miami-Dade County
Parks & Rec. Dept.
Lluis Gorgoy
275 NW 2nd 'St., 5th Floor
Miami FL 33128
305.755.5459
Miami-Dade County
Beach Operations
Sean Leather
7929 Atlantic Way
Miami FL 33141
305.868.7075

MINNESOTA
City of St Paul
Div. of Parks & Rec.
Ron Hall, Service Manager
1100 N HamlineAve
St Paul MN 55108
651.632.2425
Minneapolis MN
Jon Stutelburg
3800 Bryant Ave South
Minneapolis MN 55409-1000
612.313.7771
Roch~ter Parks & Rec.
Mike Schaber
403 East Center Street
Rochester MN 55904
507.287.7188

City of Atlantic- City
Ray Simpson
Cicy Hall Room 605
1301 Bacharach Blvd
Atlantic City NJ 08401
609.345.5554 garage
City of Atlantic City
Steve Reck
1100 N Albany Ave
Atlantic Cicy NJ 08401
609.347.5390
Ocean City Public Works
Jim Toto
115 12th Street
Ocean Cicy NJ 08226
609.525.9356
North Wildwood Public Works
Harry Wozunk
511 West Oak Ave
North Wildwood NJ 08260
609.522.4646
City of Wildwood
Mark Reihert
Schellerger & Hudson Ave
Wildwood NJ 08260
609.522.2942
OVER FOR MORE

=======+
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Seaside Heights
Lou DiGuilio, Super
PO Box38
Seaside Heights NJ 08751
732.793.0313
Seaside Heights
Richi, Mech
PO Box 38
Seaside Heights NJ 08751
732.793.0313
Bradley Beach

Richard Bianchi Jr
705 Evergreen Ave
Bradley Beach NJ 07720
732.776.2980
Borough of Wildwood Crest
Steve shearer
6101 Pacifi.cAve
Wildwood Crest NJ 08260
609.522.7446
NEW YORK
Robert Moses Beach State Park
Assistant Supervisor
Robert Moses Causeway
POBox247
Babylon NY 11702
516.669.0449
Jones Beach State Park
Dir. OfOpp. Support
Kevin Connelly
Store House Field #10 PO Box 1000
Wantagh NY 11793
516.679.7204

NEW YORK (continued)
Lido Beach
880 Lido Blvd
Nickerson Beach prk
Lido Beach LI, NY 11561
. New York City Parks /Coney
Island
Director
5Boro Shops
Randall Island NY 10035
212.410.8380 (fax)

SOUTH CAROLINA
Isle of Palms
Schupp Enterprises Inc
Bill Schopp
PO Box451
Isle ofPalms SC 29051
843.886.4390
City of Myrtle Beach
Tracy Cuppett, Maint
701 33rd Ave North
Myrtle Beach SC 29577
843.918.2412

Nassau Rec & Parks
Nassau Beach Park
Lido Blvd
Lido Beach NY 11561

City of Myrtle Beach
Chad Hudson
401 33rd Ave North
Myrtle Beach SC 29577

Town of Hempstead Parks &
Rec
James Moran
1300 Lido Blvd
Point Lookout NY 11569
516.670.1028

TEXAS
City of South Padre
Reuben Trevino ·
4601 Padre Blvd
South Padre TX 78597
956.761.8111

NORTH CAROLINA
City of Carolina Beach
Mark Hewitt
·
1121 N Lake Park Blvd
Carolina Beach NC28428
910.458.8291

South Padre Island
Cameron Councy
Mike Forbes
1100 East Monroe St
Brownsville TX 78520

Town of Oak Island
Robert Olmsted
4601 E Oak Island Drive
Oak Island NC 28465
910.278.50i1
OKLAHOMA
City of Enid
1500 W Poplar St
Enid OK 73701
580.616.7305

Attachment: Res 17-44, Purchase of a Beach Garbage and Recycling Collection Vehicle workshop 5-2-17 (Res. 17-44 : Res 17-44, Purchase of a

NEW JERSEY (continued)
City of Sea Isle City
Lee Nugent
Dept of Public Works
J .A.L. Way & Kneass Street
Sea Isle Cit;y NJ 08243
609.263.6375

South Padre Island
Cameron County Parks
Javier Mendez
33174 Park Rd 100 South
South Padre TX 78597
VIRGINIA
City of Virginia Beach
Director
3556 Dam Neck Road
Virginia Beach VA 23453 :
757.385.1491
City of Virginia Beach
Joe Gazaway, Super ·
1401 Parks Ave
Virginia Beach VA 23451

Load-And Pack is a registered trademark.
The Broyhill Manufacturing Company, One N Market Square-Box 475
·
Dakota City NE 68731-0475 Phone 402.987.3412 X 34
05/16
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A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF
TREASURE ISLAND APPROVING THE PURCHASE OF A
BEACH GARBAGE COLLECTION VEHICLE AND PROVIDING
AN EFFECTIVE DATE
WHEREAS, the City of Treasure Island Department of Public Works needs an efficient and reliable
Garbage and Recycling Collection Vehicle for the City’s beach; and
WHEREAS, the City of Treasure Island Department of Public Works desires to purchase a Broyhill Load
and Pack Beach Garbage Collection Vehicle for $197,280.00; and,
WHEREAS, sufficient funds have been budgeted for this purchase in the Solid Waste Capital Improvement
Funds #430–5340–64200; and,
WHEREAS, the City of Treasure Island Commission, after due consideration, has determined that it is in
the best interest to appropriate said funds for the purchase of this vehicle,
NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF TREASURE ISLAND DOES
RESOLVE THAT:
Section 1. The Department of Public Works is authorized to purchase the Broyhill Load and Pack
Beach Garbage Collection Vehicle for $197,280.00
Section 2. This resolution is effective immediately upon adoption.
The foregoing Resolution was offered during Regular Session of the City Commission of the City of
Treasure Island, Florida, sitting on the ______ day of May 2017 by Commissioner
who moved its adoption; was seconded by Commissioner
and upon roll call, the vote was:
YEAS:
NAYS:
ABSENT OR ABSTAINING:
__________________________
Robert Minning, Mayor
ATTEST:

Tiffany Makras, City Clerk
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RESOLUTION NO. 17-44

1.3.a

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF TREASURE ISLAND, FLORIDA
AMENDING SECTION 3-34, OF THE CODE OF ORDINANCES OF THE
CITY OF TREASURE ISLAND, FLORIDA, PERTAINING TO CLOSING
HOURS TO REVISE THE HOURS THAT BUSINESSES DEALING IN
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES SHALL REMAIN CLOSED; AMENDING
SECTION 3-35 EXCEPTIONS TO ARTICLE TO PROVIDE STANDARD
OPERATIONS FOR ALL ESTABLISHMENTS DEALING IN ALCOHOLIC
BEVERAGES; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY; CONFLICT;
CODIFICATION; AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, the Pinellas County Board of County Commissioners adopted
Ordinance No. 10-39, codified Section 6-29 of the Pinellas County Code which authorized
the hours of sale of alcoholic beverages; and
WHEREAS, the City of Treasure Island City Commission adopted Ordinance No.
10-33, codified in Section 3-34 of the City of Treasure Island Code of Ordinances
(“Code”), which authorizes the hours of sale for alcoholic beverages consistent with the
Pinellas County Code; and
WHEREAS, the hours of sale of alcoholic beverages is consistent across all days
of the week except for Sunday; and
WHEREAS, the Pinellas County Board of County Commissioners adopted
Ordinance No. 03-68, codified in Section 6-30 of the Code creating exceptions to the
hours of sale; and
WHEREAS, the City of Treasure Island’s Ordinance Nos. 10-33, and 11-5, codified
in Section 3-35 of the City’s Code created exceptions to the hours of sale consistent with
those provided in Pinellas County’s Code; and
WHEREAS, these exceptions create confusion and inequities for the public and
operators of establishments dealing in alcoholic beverages; and
WHEREAS, in 2016, municipalities throughout Pinellas County expressed interest
in consistency across all days of the week; and
WHEREAS, in September of 2016, the City Manager at the direction of the City
Commission for the City of Treasure Island, sent a letter to Pinellas County requesting
Pinellas County abolish the Blue Law and allow alcoholic beverage sales to begin at 8
a.m. on Sundays; and
WHEREAS, on March 7, 2017, the Pinellas County Board of County
Commissioners adopted Ordinance No. 17-09 providing standard hours of operation for
all establishments dealing in alcoholic beverages countywide; and
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ORDINANCE NO. 17-05

1.3.a

NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY OF TREASURE ISLAND CITY COMMISSION
DOES ORDAIN:
SECTION 1. That the City Commission of the City of Treasure Island, Florida does
hereby amend Section 3-34, of the City of Treasure Island Code of Ordinances to read
as follows:
Sec. 3-34. - Closing hours.
(a)

(b)

All business establishments in the city, licensed or unlicensed, dealing
in alcoholic beverages, public or private, either directly or indirectly,
shall remain closed from the hours of 2:00 a.m. to 8:00 a.m. on each
day of the week except Sunday.
All such business establishments shall remain closed on each Sunday
from the hours of 2:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.

SECTION 2. That the City Commission of the City of Treasure Island, Florida does
hereby amend Section 3-35, of the City of Treasure Island Code of Ordinances to read
as follows:
Section 3-35. - Exceptions to article.
(a)

(b)

(1)

(2)

(c)

00779211-2

Drug stores or prescription shops dealing only in
medicines and drugs dispensed for medical purposes
shall not be within the prohibitions of this article.
Vendors licensed under F.S. §§ 563.02(1)(a),
564.02(1)(a) and 565.02(1)(a) are specifically included in
the provisions of this article. with the exception that such
vendors shall not dispense:
Beer or wine between the hours of 12:00 midnight and
8:00 a.m. each weekday, and between the hours of
12:00 midnight Saturday and 10:00 a.m. Sunday; or
Liquor between the hours of 12:00 midnight and 8:00
a.m. each weekday, and between the hours of 12:00
midnight Saturday and 10:00 a.m. Sunday.
All business establishments coming under this article
which are engaged in a business primarily outside the
purview of this article but which maintain a separate
department or section within such establishment for the
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WHEREAS, the City of Treasure Island City Commission desires to amend the
City’s Code to be consistent with Pinellas County’s Code and to provide standard hours
of operation for all establishments dealing in alcoholic beverages because it is beneficial
to the City’s business owners and public customers.

1.3.a

SECTION 3. SEVERABILITY. It is declared to be the intent of the City Commission that,
if any section, subsection, sentence, clause, phrase, or portion of this Ordinance is for
any reason held invalid or unconstitutional by a court of competent jurisdiction, such
portion shall be deemed a separate, distinct and independent provision, and such holding
shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions thereof.
SECTION 4. CONFLICT. This action supersedes all codes and ordinances of the City
or parts of, in conflict with this ordinance, to the extent of the conflict.
SECTION 5. CODIFICATION. Sections 1 and 2 of this Ordinance shall be codified in
the Code of Ordinances for the City of Treasure Island, Florida. The codifier is authorized
to make editorial changes not affecting the substance of this Ordinance in the substitution
of “article” for “ordinance”, “section” for “paragraph”, or otherwise take such editorial
license.
SECTION 6. EFFECTIVE DATE. This Ordinance shall take effect immediately upon its
final passage.
FIRST READING:
SECOND READING AND PUBLIC HEARING:
PUBLISHED:
________________________
Robert Minning, Mayor
ATTEST:

_________________________
Tiffany Makras, City Clerk

Approved as to form and content:

____________________________
Jennifer R. Cowan, City Attorney
Ord 17-05, Sale of Alcohol workshop 5-2-17
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(d)

sale of alcoholic beverages shall close only that
department or section in conformance with this article.
Vendors licensed to sell alcoholic beverages for
consumption on the premises shall be subject to the
provisions of this article.

